Cast of Characters:
Bobby Joe
Clara Beth, a local townsperson
Daryl, a neighbor
Bruce, Bobby Joe’s next door neighbor and partner in crime
Curtis, the local radio disc jockey
Tabitha Palmer, a local news reporter
Irma Mudd, a local townsperson
Ed Crump, a local townsperson
Jolene, a local townsperson
Buford, a young boy
Debbie Lou, the local ingénue
Bobby Joe: (To audience) Okay, I’ve got to tell you something. It’s a
secret. Can you keep a secret? Never in my wildest dreams did I truly
believe that I would be a rich man. I mean, never! Oh, I’ve thought up
some hum-dingers in my day, but never in my mind would I have thought
I could come up with a product that would cost me virtually nothing—
nothing at all—and then turn that ‘nothing’ into the gold mine it has
become. Believe it or not, that’s what I thought—until I met Bruce.
Bruce moved next door to me about six years ago. He’s been like a
brother to me—sort of like a partner in crime. (Laughs) Truer words have
never been spoken! That’s what he is. Bruce is my next door neighbor,
the brother I never had—and my partner in crime!
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Small towns have forever served as a safe-haven for quirky characters.
Believing in Bruce is a character-driven comedy that satirizes society’s
need to firmly believe in something. This contemporary one-act play
may be performed by a male—or with careful editing, a female—and
may be entered in Humorous Interpretation; however, this selection
could easily be adapted into a Duo Interpretation or Duet Acting and be
performed by either two males or a male and female. While this play
contains a wealth of off-the-wall, over-the-top characters found in small
towns all across America, it is important to keep Bobby Joe honest and
realistic; after all, this is his story. Bobby Joe may, of course, be as
country or ‘simple’ as the performer desires; however, it is important for
Bobby Joe’s demeanor to greatly contrast with all of the other quirky
townspeople. This script allows for a great deal of creative blocking,
so have fun! After all, it isn’t often someone finds a real, LIVE ghost
in his backyard!

Herman: Is it the sounds of Captain Strong’s manly voice from your
memory?
Julie: No. The music! The happy music! (Julie starts humming “magical”
sounding music)
Herman: Like Christmas music or something?
Julie: No. Like angels. Beautiful angels singing!
Herman: That is very creepy. No, I don’t hear that. You don’t hear things
like that on adventures like this.
Julie: (Raising her hand in the air and making a fist-puppet) Look
Herman! Look! Isn’t she beautiful?
Danny: (Not pretending) Julie, you can’t have a hand friend, too. That’s
not in the rules, and it isn’t fair!
Julie: Close your eyes, Danny! You’re dead. You died, so I can do what I
want. And you’re right. Life isn’t fair. You said so yourself! So just be
dead, okay?
Danny: Whatever. (Dies, again, very melodramatically like before)
Herman: Captain Strong is still dead, Little Sissybabygirl. Are you happy
now?
Julie: Okay. Now look and listen, Herman! (Holding up her fist like a
puppet and singing) Isn’t she beautiful?
Herman: Who is she?
Julie: She’s the magical Princess Belinda!
Belinda: (In a dramatic, magical voice) I am Princess Belinda! I am the
Princess of the Universe!
Julie: (Excited) Princess Belinda! You are so beautiful! You are even more
beautiful than Mom! But, please, don’t tell her I said that.
Belinda: Oh, don’t worry. I am far too beautiful and nice to do something
like that. I never tattle, and I am never a Meanie.
Herman: I told you nobody likes tattletales.
Belinda: I am here to take back the Pebble of Truth from the sparkly,
pink-tailed Monkey. Thank you all for being so brave and strong. Before
you travel back home, I want to grant you one wish, Little Girl.
Herman: Her name is Little Sissybabygirl.
Belinda: But I call her Little Girl, because I am so beautiful and nice.
What is your wish, Little Girl?
Julie: I want Danny, I mean Captain Strong, to be alive again. I want to
make him well.
Belinda: Then I shall grant your wish! (Julie makes magical sounds and
with her fist-puppet, gives Danny lots of little kisses)
Danny: That tickles! Stop!
Belinda: See, Little Girl! I have granted your wish! Your big brother is
alive again! The brave Captain Strong is with you again!
Danny: And handsome!
Belinda: And handsome, but not as handsome as Dad.
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Clara Beth: So, you boys are selling shrimp?
Bobby Joe: Howdy, Ma’am, we’re selling seafood.
Clara Beth: Well, it says right there on the side of your bucket—
S-H-R-I-M-P.
Bruce: (Looking at the bucket) Yes—you’re right, that’s what it says
alright.
Clara Beth: (Looking into the bucket) I thought shrimp had a—I don’t
know—more curly cue-ish shape to their bodies.
Bobby Joe: Curly cue-ish?
Clara Beth: Yeah, you know—like crescent rolls.
Bruce: Oh, well—these are round.
Clara Beth: I don’t think I’ve ever seen round shrimp before!
Bobby Joe: To tell the truth—I haven’t either.
Clara Beth: Well, it certainly smells fishy—so I’ll take five dozen!
Bobby Joe: (To audience) The thing is—Bruce and I never said they were
shrimp. We happened to have a bucket that said ‘shrimp’ on the side.
Trust me, it’s the only bucket either of us even owned—which I suppose—
gave us the idea in the first place! I’ll tell you one thing—the people in
our town really love their seafood! Okay—I know—you want to know
about the ghost, right? Well—actually—it’s a very funny story.
One day, one of my neighbors, Daryl, came into my backyard—well, he
was chasing his little dog that had gotten loose. Anyway, I was inside the
house—when all of a sudden—I hear this commotion!
Daryl: Bobby Joe! Bobby Joe, get out here quick! There’s a brown ghost
floating around in your backyard! Hurry up, before he flies away!

Believing in Bruce

Now, before I start my story here, let me make one thing perfectly clear.
Everything you’ve ever heard about me or Bruce is probably true! Bruce
and I are always coming up with some sort of crazy scheme to make
money. Take, for example—our door-to-door shrimp business. Now, you
may or may not know this—but fresh shrimp costs a lot of money! So we
went to the store, bought us some of those cheap, frozen fish bits, let them
thaw out—then—went around town selling them to people—people who
thought they were buying fresh caught shrimp. Mind you—we don’t live
anywhere near an ocean—or a lake—or even a swimming pool for that
matter. Regardless, one thing I told Bruce I would never do is out-right lie
to anyone’s face. It’s bad enough to scam your neighbors—but to verbally
lie to someone? I won’t do it. Bruce said he wouldn’t do it either. And
if you know Bruce, and many of you do—you know he’s as good as his
word.
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Danny: What are you doing?
Julie: When I wear Maw-Maw’s blanket, I can speak Monkey!
Danny: But you aren’t speaking Monkey the correct way! You have to be
louder—louder and bigger!
Julie: (Moving wildly and louder) Woo hoo hoo he he he uuh uuh woo
hoo he he!
Danny: Bigger! You have to jump around! You have to be a Monkey!
Julie: (Jumping crazily) Woo hoo hoo he he he ah ah eh!
Herman: What are you saying? I don’t think it’s working!
Danny: (With Julie still monkeying around) The sparkly, pink-tailed
Monkey is getting closer! Stop! Stop! Something’s wrong!
Julie: I was just telling them that we are the good guys, and they should
let us have the Pebble of Truth.
Herman: No, you didn’t, Little Sissybabygirl. You don’t speak Monkey
nearly as well as you think you do! What you actually told them was that
you are a delicious little tattletale snack—especially if they were to add a
little milk.
Julie: Oh no! I hate milk! I’m allergic!
Danny: I know. (Suddenly very still and whispering) Don’t move. The
sparkly, pink-tailed Monkey is standing right behind you. Be very still.
Julie: No, he isn’t.
Danny: Hush. He is sniffing you. Can you feel his breath on your neck?
Julie: I think I can. I can feel it. I feel his banana breath on my neck.
Danny: Be very still. Try not to breathe.
Julie: But if I don’t breathe, I’ll die.
Danny: Shhh. He’s sniffing your hair and your ears. I wish I wasn’t so
weak and dying, or I would help you, Little Sissybabygirl.
Julie: (Very quietly) Please, don’t die, Captain Strong. I can still save you.
Danny: No. (Weakly) We failed our mission. I am…I am…I am slowly
and bravely dying, because I saved you from the sharks.
Julie: Captain Strong, you can’t die. I said I was sorry.
Danny: Little Sissybabygirl…I…I wanted to tell you that the Monkey is
still behind you and that…that… (Danny overdramatically and
elaborately dies)
Julie: No! You can’t die, Danny—I mean—Captain Strong!
Herman: Alas, Little Sissybabygirl, the brave, funny, popular and
incredibly handsome Captain Strong is dead. I think we should build a
statue in his honor—or maybe a theme park. Listen, Little Sissybabygirl,
can you hear them? The Monkeys are getting hungrier!
Julie: I won’t let this happen! Captain Strong and Herman the Hand, I
have an idea. (She takes the blanket off her shoulders and holds it in the
air.) Do you hear that, Herman? Can you hear it?
Herman: Yes, the Monkey is still breathing down your neck.
Julie: No. Not that! Listen.

Bobby Joe: (To audience) What Daryl said stuck with me—like a bad
nightmare. Then I told myself to forget the dog’s name and focus on what
was important! Daryl said, “I bet people would pay good money to see
something like that.” Shoot—it was just Bruce up there playing around
with his new circus apparatus—which by the way—guaranteed the user
that it would significantly increase the chances of working full-time in the
circus industry. Still, if swinging around my backyard wearing a brown
blanket over his head made Daryl believe he was seeing a ghost—maybe
the other people around these parts would believe it, too. After all, Daryl,
with his two-year degree from the local junior college, was one of the
most well-educated guys around these parts!
Bruce: (Reading from a pamphlet) See, Bobby Joe, it says right here
in this instruction manual: Cover your head with a sheet or blindfold.
Covering your head will help you get over your soon-to-be-acquired
vertigo. Well, my only sheet was on the bed and I don’t own a
blindfold—so I thought I’d use that old blanket my aunt sent me last
Christmas.
Bobby Joe: (To audience) And thus—Bruce—the real, live, brown ghost
was born. Now, if you know Bruce—and many of you do—you surely
must know that Bruce has wanted to work in a circus for years!
Bruce: Bobby Joe, I know some people think it’s a pipe-dream, but
someday—someday I’m going to work for a circus—and I’m going to
marry a circus show girl! We’ll save up all of our money—then—after
about twenty years or so, we’ll quit the circus. We’ll call up HGTV and
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Daryl: You are one lucky guy, Bobby Joe! Man—I bet people would pay
good money to see something like that! Well, now that I’ve caught Little
Miss Pookie-Wookie—I’d better high-tail it back home. We’re having
seafood tonight. I sure hope the Missus is frying up some of your fresh
caught shrimp!

Danny: (Sadly) I think they are going to eat us. The Monkeys from this
island always eat those they capture, but they especially like to eat little
girls. I hate to be the one to tell you this, but they really like to eat little
tattletale girls named Julie.
Herman: It’s true. These Monkeys are the ultimate Meanies. They love to
joke and be unfair and be mean!
Julie: Luckily, my name is Little Girl and not Julie.
Herman: Don’t you mean—Little Sissybabygirl?
Julie: Wait! Look! I can see the Pebble of Truth! It’s right there!
Danny: Where? You can’t see the Pebble of Truth. This is my game. I
haven’t told you where it is yet.
Julie: Look, Captain Strong! Look, Herman the Hand! (Monkey sounds)
It’s right there by that big Monkey—the one with the big teeth and a
sparkly, pink tail!
Danny: That’s stupid! Monkeys don’t have sparkly, pink tails!
Julie: Look, Captain Strong, this one does! The pink-tailed monkey is
holding the Pebble of Truth! (Angry Monkey sounds)
Danny: Well, I’ll be a Monkey’s uncle. He does have a sparkly, pink tail!
You’re right, Little Sissybabygirl, but there’s nothing we can do! We’re
all tied up with Maw-Maw’s blanket! And, I didn’t want to tell you this,
but when I was saving you on the ship—one of the sharks bit my leg. I
can’t go on.
Julie: Captain Strong, I didn’t see the shark bite you. You’re joking again!
Herman: No, it’s true. I saw it. He was bitten by a big, old Meanie shark,
but Captain Strong is so strong that he didn’t even cry.
Julie: No! I can’t get the Pebble of Truth by myself!
Herman: Captain Strong is very weak. You must try to get the Pebble of
Truth, before he dies. It’s your fault, Little Sissybabygirl! He was saving
your life from the sharks. You are no longer third boss.
Julie: What? No!
Herman: I’m sorry, but you are now fifth boss.
Julie: Who are the other bosses?
Danny: We don’t have time, Little Sissybabygirl. The Monkeys are
getting closer! (Angrier Monkey sounds)
Julie: I’ll save you, Captain Strong! Herman the Hand can help!
Herman: No. I am attached to Captain Strong’s arm. I can’t go too far.
Julie: I can do it by myself! (Working her hands free) I got loose! I’m not
tied up anymore. Now, I just need something. I need to use Maw-Maw’s
blanket! (She puts the blanket around her shoulders like a cape).
Danny: (Weakly) You can’t use the blanket to fly away, unless you leave
us behind. I’m too heavy, and you’re not very strong. You’re just a Little
Sissybabygirl.
Julie: I’m not going to fly. (Starts making Monkey sounds) Woo hoo hoo
he he!
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Bobby Joe: (To audience) So I ran outside to see the ghost! Only—I
don’t see a ghost. What I see—is Bruce—attached to some elasticharness-rope concoction he bought from some circus supply store he
found on the Internet! Anyway, there he was—swinging and swaying
back and forth—and up and down. Oh, and Bruce had a big, old, brown
blanket over his head. It was almost dark at the time—and Bruce set the
contraption up way out in the back part of my backyard—way back along
the fence row—right there between my two birch trees. I guess, to the
untrained eye——I could see how Daryl might have thought Bruce was a
ghost.

